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A message from the President
Greetings,
Spring at Lake Carey – the ice is groaning and snow is falling, so much for any hopes of
an early Spring. The dam boards were supposed to be replaced last weekend (3/21) but
the lake was still covered in a thick layer of ice. This is the latest I’ve seen the lake still
frozen; there’s no telling how long it will take before we are ice free. As soon as the
ice is gone, I’ll start putting the boards back in to raise the lake. (Let’s hope we don’t
get a lot of rain all at once because this ice will play havoc with docks if it starts rising.)
DEP’s Dam Safety has reviewed our initial proposal for improving the dam and has
indicated that they want a new dam, all concrete. That will be much more expensive
than the design we provided. Dr Givler will continue to meet with DEP to iron out the
differences. I will start pulling together the documents needed to form a 501 (c) (3)
organization to receive tax free donations to help with the construction.

Lemon and Wyoming County supervisors have signed off on the amended Act 537 plan for sewers around Lake Carey.
DEP has stipulated that the townships have 6 months from the date of final approval to secure funding. If funding is not
secured by then, the townships must move forward on establishing a septic maintenance ordinance.
Once Spring finally arrives we will begin to complete the Growing Greener work started in 2013. Two more filtration
catch basins are to be installed. Lake sampling took place last fall and a new round is scheduled for this summer.
As we all look forward to warmer weather and another season at the lake, I hope you will complete the form on p. 3,
renewing your membership.

ed Hetzel

Memories of Ryant’s Mill: I*
By Robert Fellows
When I was a youngster (some 80 years ago), there was a grist and cider mill beside Billings Mill creek at the lake’s outlet. It stood about 200 feet above Shupp Hill Road and just down-stream from the LCWA dam site where John Stark’s
sawmill was located. Originally a toy factory, the grist and cider mill was well-kept, its building pointed bam red with
white trim. It was a popular spot with local farmers who gathered there in their horse drawn wagons, bringing oats, corn
and buckwheat to be ground into feed or flour and apples to be crushed into cider. I spent many fascinating hours there
helping its owner, William Ryant, run the mill.
Inside, on the right side of the mill’s first floor, there was a trap door where the grain was dropped into a bin and elevated to the second floor; here it was held until the milling began The first floor also contained a chute which later fed

the ground grain or grist also on the second floor down into bags which were then weighed on a nearby scale.
Behind this area was another trap door which opened to a corn decobber—a shaft with fingers that knocked the
corn off the cob.
*An earlier version appeared in the Wyoming County Historical Society’s February 2000 Newsletter.
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SPRING AT LAST

By Jane Ireland

A Baleful Turtle Tale
By Laura Tinner

Each summer our family enjoys all the wildlife around the lake – fish, birds, deer,
ducks and geese. But around Memorial Day the most interesting are the turtles. We
live on the big lake side of the causeway with land on the flow pond side as well; it’s a
great location for turtle watching.
Each spring the turtles living in the flow pond come out of the water to lay their eggs.
Snapping turtles like to lay theirs as far from the water as possible in loose, sandy soil,
continued on page 3
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plant debris and sawdust piles. They especially seem to like all the mulched flower beds around the
houses on the big lake side. Once the babies have hatched and headed back to the water you can see all the holes in
flowerbeds where nests have erupted out of the mulch. You may also see some very flat, smashed bodies of baby snapping turtles that didn't make it back over the road before a car came along. Snapping turtles are mainly nocturnal, so I’m
sure the cars never saw the small bale—that’s what a group of turtles is called—heading back to the water.
continued from page 2

The best year we had for turtle watching was 2007 when nesting time fell on Memorial
Day weekend. The first evening we found a very large snapping turtle, about the size of a
Frisbee, trying to cross our lawn. While trying to redirect her back to the flow pond we
found an Eastern Painted turtle on the other side of the lawn digging a hole a for a nest
and another actually laying eggs. (These are the turtles you’ll see basking in the sun on a
log or a rock until they slip silently or with a plop back into the water on your approach.)
The next evening, after dinner, we discovered the biggest snapping turtle we had ever seen
in the middle of the lawn. She was about the diameter of a basketball and seemed to be just sitting there doing nothing.
But when we approached her we discovered she had dug a deep nest and was laying eggs.
We all watched and counted as she dropped about thirty-two golf ball sized eggs.
We made sure to write the date on the calendar in order to keep track of when we might be
able to see them hatch. When we checked the next day, however, she was gone and the
nest was destroyed. At the time we assumed she had done it herself, but others have suggested that perhaps a raccoon or some other animal had feasted on the eggs. It was such a
disappointment.
We have not witnessed anything like that since. But, we keep looking. Maybe this Memorial Day weekend we’ll be lucky again.
Editor’s Note: Don’t attempt to pick up a snapper unless you know what you’re doing. They have long necks hidden in
their shells and powerful beaks which can ‘snap off’ a finger or two of the unwary.
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Two stone mill wheels, encased in wood, were located at the rear of
the first floor. The right was used for feed - mostly corn and oats; the left only for flour,
Fun Facts…
generally buckwheat. Wooden chutes came down from the floor above to the center of the
four-foot-wide wheels. They held a slide gate regulating the flow of grain, and a large horse
shoe magnet to pick up any tramp iron. The grain, once it reached the center, spun outward
When the dam gates as the upper and lower wheels revolved. Then it was raised up to a bin on the floor above.
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were opened and
Ryant’s Mill was
operating, the lake’s
level would drop as
much as 2” a day.
The mill was sold and
electrified after WWII,
but closed soon
thereafter, ending
almost 150 years of
water-powered mills at
Lake Carey. Only the
LCWA dam and the
leaking mill pond
remain today.
Facts from Robert Fellows, “Lake
Carey Mills” in Lest-We Forget
Wyoming County Pioneers, 15,
February, 2000, pp 97-99.

A farmer would bring in his oats and corn in burlap bags and leave it. Mr. Ryant and I
would walk up to the dam, open the gate there and wait about an hour for the mill

ponds below to fill. Then we raised the wheel-operated gate valves beside the building to allow water from the mill pond into the turbines below. They had to be started
up slowly.
First we started the auxiliary turbine in the cellar which ran a generator for lighting,
and turned a line shaft driving belts powering bucket elevators, conveyors, the decobber and other machinery. Finally, we opened the trap door on the first floor and
dumped the farmer’s grain into the bin below from where it rose to the floor above.
When all was ready, we slowly started the mill stones and chuted the grain down,
easing it into the center of the stones. Then we slowly lowered the top wheel until it
bound, quickly raising it just a hair. We took samples out of hand holes on the side
until we got just the right grind. The grist was quite hot and had a wonderful odor.
When the grind was compete, we would chute the grist now on the second floor
back down into burlap bags on the first and weigh it for pricing. Usually no money
exchanged hands when the farmer returned, rather Mr Ryant would take a portion of
the grain as payment. Later he would sell it in his small grocery store beside the
mill where he also sold canned goods, candy, tobacco and bread. (To be continued.)

